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78th GENXRAL ASSEMBLY

May l4, 1974

1. PRESIDENT;

The Senate will come to order. !4r. Sweeny, do you want to

make your announcament please. The Senate will come to order.

The prayer will be offered by the Reverend Herbert Crede of the

Wesley United Methodist Church of Springfield. Will our guests

in the balcony please rise. Reverend Crede.

(Prayer by Reverend Herbert Crede)

Reading of the Journal. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I now move that we postpone the reading and

the approval of the Journal...lournals of Wednesday, May 8th and

Monday, May 13th, pending the arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper hasr moved that we postpone the reading and the

approval of the Journals of.îfednesday, May 8th and Monday, Ma; 13th

pending the arrival of the print:d Journal. A1l in favor of the

motion signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

So ordered. Committee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Ozinga, the Chairman of the Committee on Executive to

which was'kefdr:e; jJR 62 reports the same baçk with a recommendakion

the resolution be adopted.

Senator H arris, the Chairman of the Committee on Rules reports

that the committee recommands that Senate Bills numbered 1210, 1230,

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

11.

12 '

14.

l5.

16.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

17.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

1233 1294 l3a6' 1327 1328 1329 1330 1334 1367 1368, 1369,#' #' #' # # # # # #'

137:, 1371, 1402, 1409, 1452, l4s3, 1454, 1455, 1456. î464, 1467,

and 1479, be read by tltle a fàrst time, ordered printed, and re-

ferred to the Committee on Assignnent of Bills.

Senator Harris, the Chpirman of the Copmittee on Rules, reports

thak the Committee on Rules recommends that Senate Bills 1437, 1488,

1489, 1490, 1491, 1492, 1493, 1494, and 1495 be read by title a first

time, ordered printed, and referred to the Committee on Assignment of

Bills.
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1.

2.

3.

1.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT :

Resolutions.

SSCRETARY:

SR 424 - By Senator

And, it's congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Mitchlek aBd al1 members of the Senate.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.
#

Senator Mitchler moves to suspend the rules for the immediate

consideration of SR 424, On the motion ko suspend, all in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. On the

motion to adopt, a1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

The motion carries and Resolution 424 is adopted.

àECRETARY:

SR 425 - By Senator Bruce and al1 members of the Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce moves to suspend tha r'ules for the immediate

consideration of the resolution. A1l in favor signify by saying

Làye. Conlrary no. The motion carries. on the motion to adopz,

al1 in favor sig'pify by saying aya; Contrary no
. The motion

carries and SR 425 is adopted.

SECRETARY:

SR 426 - By Senators Hitchler, Harris, Graham, Weaver, Howard

Mohrz Partee, Donpewald, Rock, and all members of the

Senate.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler.

SENATO R MITCHLER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, if I may have

the attention of the senators. I would like to, on behalf of all
:

çf khe Senators, have introduced into our Journal, a resolution that

I think is most appropriate. Yesterday, throughout our nation, we

observed Mother's Day and I would tike to share wkth you what I have

put into the form of a resolution, what I believe some very wonderful

Words. And, after I read them, I'm going to tell you actually who

20.

21.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l1.

the author of Ehese words was. The resolution goes:

(Senator Mitchler reads SR 426)

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. Senator Mitchler it is perfectly obvious

that the Senate wants more.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I would like to...I7wou1d like to give recognition, Mr. President

members of the Senate, to the individual who created these lovely

words and that is one by the name of Homer W. Hall, of Bloom-

ington. I believe he was the grandfather of our illuskrious Senator,

Harber Hz.Hal1, and this was Printed in 1951 in the Daily Pantagraph,

I believe, and I think it...that it was most fitting that we Would

bring this to the attention.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:l6.

Would Senator Mitchler yield to a question?

18. PRESIDENT:

( He indicates that he will yield. Proceed.
:

SENATOR REGNER :
t
: Senator Mitchler, would you mind telling the...our colleagues

here what you purchased your wife for Mother's Day?

PRESIDENT:

20.

21.

22.

23.

&'â

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCIILER:

I'd be very pleaséd. I made a wonderful presentation from our

two sons, and our lovely daughterp to my wonderful wife, something

that she has Wanted for nany many years. Andp that Was a l00cc

Kawaski motorcycle.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President, Senator Mitchler, I wonder if you Would break

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. your long standing rule and just this once distribute copies.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Howard Mohr.

4. SENATOR MOHR:

5. Along those same lines, Senator Mitciàler, I was qoing to ask

6. wikh al1 of the material that you have placed on a11 of our desks

7. over the years, this is the one piece thak you could have done away

8 ' with the speech and given us a copy of.

9. PRESIDENT:

1p Senator Knuppel.

l1. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

12 Mr. Chairman, this is the kind of expletive, expletive, exple-

la tive that reàlly does away with our time and makes this Body a joke.

14. PRESIDENT:

senator McBroom.15.

1 6 SENATOR MCBROOM :

Yes, 141.. President, I don't want to take anything aWay fronl7
.

Mother's Day but before they leave, I would like to introduce thel0
. .

eàghth grade class and their instructors from the Cissna Park Highl9.

20 S'chool in Iroquois County in the gallery behind me. Thank you very
:

21 XQCh.
:

23 Senator Partee. ,

24 SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, I want the record to show that Senator Donnewald25
.

is absent today, because he is attending a funeral and in his absbnce26
. .

I would llke to introduce a qroup of school children from his district.. 27.
:8 They're from collinsville and are at the rear of the Chamber and I

29 would ask them to stand and be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDENT: '30
.

YZS: I WOU1d Zikd to add aISO: that the Journal Should shOW '3l
.

Vhat Sdnator Chek/ is ZXSODV iodax bCCXQSO Of illness. He has an ,32
. .

ZPPOYNYDPZY iv Chicago at :he hospital for Some treatment that he33
.

4
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1. is undergoing. Senator sommer. !

2 . SENATOR SOI4hcR:

3. Was Senator Mitchler's talk in the nature of a resolution or

4. was that a speech?

5. PRESIDENT:

6 ' senator Mitchler.

7. . SENATO R MITCHLE R:

8 Well, senator, after yoidve been around here awhile and stop

9. introducing bills to...bills to have us get our salary by the month

10 instead of by the year, so you can go back home, say that We can

11 purchase a car for cash, instead of by that, then you'll learn your

12 Way around the Senate. I'd sit dovm if I was you.

13 PRESIDENT:

14 Senator Glass, did you wish recoinition? A11 right, Senator
'15 Sommer .

l6. SENATOR SO!.9œ R: .

S tor Mitchler is that a resolution or a speech that you justl7. ena

l 8 . VWVZ?
l

l9. ' PRESIDEXT:

2c Is there further discussion? Senator Mitchler moves to suspend
: .

21 the rules for the immediate consideration of the resolution. Al1 in

77 favor siqnifv bv savinc ave. Contrary no. The motion carries. Oh
. '*

' 

'''' * 'e

' 

'*

' 

'*' ''' ''<

' 

''' .

23 the motion to adopt, al1 in favor signify by saying aye. '-senator .

24. Sommer. ,

2 5 SSWATOR SOXU R: ' '

26 I'd like to request a roll call on that.

27. PRBSIDENT:

28 Is Senator Sommer joined by another Senator? A1l right. The
a9 question is shall Resolution..vshall SR 426 be adopted? On that

question, those in favor vote aye. Those opposed vote nay. The30
.

voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who Wish?31
.

' ' jTake the record. On that question, the yeas are forty-six, the nays32
.

are one , four voting present . ReGolution 4 26 having received a con-3 3 
. 1

stitutional majoriky is daclared passed . Senator Glass .
5
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y .. SENATOR GLASS :

2. Mr. President, I would ask leava of the Body ko be shown as the

3. senake sponsor of HB 19 of khe First Special Session.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator, that motion will have ko wait until we are in the

6. Pirst Special Session.

' 7 . SECRETARY :

8. SR 427 - By Senator Davidson.

9. It's congratulakory.

l0. ' PRESIDENT:

ll. Senator Davidson.

12. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l3. Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is commendatory to

l4. Mrs. Clarke who is the State Regent of Catholic Daughters of America

l5. and I appreciate if all Senators would join in cosponsorship of this

l6. resolùtion and ask for the immediate adoption.

17. PRESIDENT: '

l8. ' Senator Davidson seeks leave for a1l Senators to serve as
' 

jl9. . cosponsors. Is there leavé? On the motion to suspend. a1l in favor

20. s'ignify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries. On the
. :

2l. . mbtion to adopt. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no.

22. The motion carries and the resolution is adopted.

.2 3 . SECRETARY : .'

24. SR 428 - By Senators Savickas, Daley and Johns.

25. Congratulatory.

26. PRESIDENT:

27 . senator Savickas.

28. SENATOR SAVICKAS:

29. Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would ask that a1l

3c. senators join in this resolution. It's a congratulatory one for
' 

, izver anniver-)1
. Reverend Dominick Coniglia who s celebrating his s

aa. sary of his ordination. . '

3 3 . PRESIDENT :

Is there leaye for a11 Senators ko serve as cosN nsors? Leave

6
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is granted. On the motion to suspend, a1l in favor skgnify by
2. saying aye

. Contrary no. The motion carries. On the motion to
3* adopt, al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no

. The motion

carries. The resolution is adopted.

5* SECRETARY:

SR 429 - No sponsor.

It's ccngratulatory. On Joe McGuire
.

8. pnsszosuT:

Senator Bruce. Senator Bruce.

l0. seuATou BavcE:

l1. Mr. president, I would ask for the suspension of the rules of

immediate introduction and consideration of the resolution .

l3. passlsaxT:

l4. senator Bruce moves to suspend for immediate consideration.

l5. All in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary no. The motion carries.

16. on the motion to adopt
. All in favor signkfy by saying aye. Con-

l7. trary no
. The mction carries. The resolution is adopted. Senator

18. e sruce .

SENATOR BRUCE:

20. I'd like to have all members
. . .

2l. passzosxv:

22. yes
. Is there leave for a11 Senators to serve as cosponsors?

23. Leavexis granted
. so ordered. senate bills on first reading that

24. have been reported by the Rules Committee
.

25. SECRcTARY:

26. sB 1210.

27. (secretary reads title of bill)

28. ss 12a0
.

29. (secretary reads tikle of bill)

30. sB 12a3.

31.. jsecretary reads title of bill)
32. 1294.

!3. tsecretary'reads title of biil)

. .v - w s . . . . 
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1326.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

1327.

4.
1326.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(ile means 1328, but says 1326)

(seeretary reads title of bill)

1329.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
8.

1330.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)
10.

1l.
1344.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

1376.
l3.

14.
(Secretary reads title of bill)

SB 1368.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)
16.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

SB l3t9.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

1370.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

1371.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1402.
23.

21.
(Secretary reads title of bill).

.1409.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

1452.

(seeretary reads title of bill)

1453.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lseeretary reads title of bill)

l 4 54 . .

32.

33.
1455.

( Secretary reads title of bill)

8



1456.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1464.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1467.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1479.

8.

9.

l0.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bills.

SB 1487.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1488.12.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

14 89 .

)5.

l6.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1490.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l8.

l9.

20.

1491.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1492.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

22.

23.

1493.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1494.

25.

26.

(Secrekary' reads title of bill)

1495.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

28.

29.

lst reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

Introduction of bills.

31.

32.

SECRETARY:

SB 1501

1st reading of

. , *
- By Senators Partee, Rock and Donnewald.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

the bi l l .

9



1.

2.

3.

( .

5 .

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partea.

SENATOR PARTEE:

start up of the lottery and as

you know there has been another bill pending some time which has

not yet had action. I had a conversation, a rather serious one this

morning wikh Senator McBroom, and Senator Mcnroom and 1, and think

you are aware of it, feel that we ought to ask that the rules be sus-

pended and this bill be placed on the order of second reading'without

This is a bill thak relates to the

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

reference to committee. We have a very thorough understanding con-

cerning progress of this piéce of legislation.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Senator Paktee, then, moves to suspand the rules for the pur-

14. pose of having SB 1501 read a first time and advanced ko seeond

15. reading without reference to committee. Is there further discussion?

16. All in favor of the mokion signify by saying aye. Contrarg no. .The

l7. motion carries. The rules are suspelïded. The bill has been read a

first time and it will be otdered, then, to second reading pursuant to

19. . Senator Parteefp motion. Second reading. SB 1501. Senator Graham.

snuaèoa GnauaM:20.
' 

j
2l. 'Mr. President, the Secretary has on his desk a number of bills.

22. I think they'll be numbered 1502 through 34 but I move, now: that the

23. rules be suspended, these bills be assigned a number and referred to

24. the Committee on Rules.

25. PRESIDENT!

26. Senator Graham moves that the rules be suspended and the bills

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

3).

on Ehe Secretary'z desk be agsigned a number, identified by principal

sponsor and referred to the Committee on Rules. On that motion al1

in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries.

SECRETARY :

SB 1502 - By Senators Weaver, Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Clarke,

11 Davidson, Eawell: Graham, llàrker Hall, Harris,Cono y,

Knuepf er , Latherow , McBroon o Merritt # Mitchler , Ilolfard
' . J .

Mohr,. Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga/ltRegner, Roe, Schaffer,r
-hL-

Shapiro, sommer, Soper, Sours, and Walker.

10 (rcc/2-73/sM)



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l1.

,5A. .

18.
#

20.

2k.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SB 1S03 - By Senakors Weaver, Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Clarke,

Conolly, Davidson, Fawell, Glass, Grah am, Ball,

Harris, Knuepfarl Latherow, McBroom: Merritt, Mitchler,

Howard Mohr, Don Moore: Nimrod, Ozinga? Reqner, Rle,

Schaffer, Shapiro, Sommer, Soper, Sours, and Walker.

1504 - By the same sponsors.

1505 - By the same sponsors.

1506 - By the same sponsors.

1507 - Same sponsors.

1508 - same sponsors.

1509 - Same sponsors.

1510 - S ame sponsors.

1511 - S ame sponsors.

1512 - The same sponsors.

1513 - The same sponsors.

1514 - The same sponsors.

1515 - Thn same sponsori.

1516 - The same sponsors.

1517 - By the same spoasors.

1518 - The same sponsors.

1519 - The same sponsors.

1520 - The same sponsors.

1521 - The same sponsors.

1522 - The same sponsors.

1523 - The same sponsors.

1524 - By the same sponsorg.

1525 - By the same sponsors.

1526 - By the same sponsors.

1527 - By the same sponsors.

1528 - By the same sponsors.

1529 - By the same sponsors.

1530 - By the same sponsors.

1531 - By Ehe same sponsors.

11



1.

2.

3.

4.

1532 - By Senators Graham, Shapiro, Roe, Glass and Harris.

1533 - By Senators Graham, shapiro: Roe and Glass.

1534 - By Senators Carroll, Palmer, Kosinski, Scholl, Partee,

Hockp Donnewald, Saperstein, Newhouse and Smi th.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Pursuant to Senator Grahamls motion, Senate Bills 15ûi through
1534 are referred to khe Committee on Rules. Senate Bills on second

reading. I'm sorry, Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:9.

l0. Yes, Mr. President, SB 1409 was just read a first tim: and at

this time I'd like to make a motion that the rules be suspended
e to

12. have the Committee of Assiqnment on Bil'1ù discharged from further

l3. consideration of SB 1409 and that the bill be placed on the order of

' d b tul4. second reading Without reference to comnittee. I ve talke to o
'15. committee...to Senator Soper and Senator Dougherty: also, in reference

l6. to the bill.

PRESIDENT:

18. Yes, Senator Eawhell moves that SB 1409 be ordered to second reading
#

l9. without further reference to committee. On that motion, al1 in favor

20. signify by saying aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and SB 1409

2l. is ordered to spcond reading. senate Bills on second readinq. Is

22. senator vadalabene on the Ploor?

23. SECRETARY:

24. ss 1227.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENZ:

28. Are there amendments from the Ploor? Third reading. Senator

29. uetsch do you wish-..senator Eawell, do you wish to advance 13969

30. SB 1396.

SECRET ARXt.

32. SB 1396

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)

12
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Are there amendments from the Floor? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

4. Yes, Mr. President, there ià one amendment which we discussed

5. in Education Committee Which makes it clear that the act...in regard

to a debt service grant that one cannot be..va school district cannot

7. obtain a school construction grant and a debt service grant. And, I

think, there's no opposition to this. It clarifies what the intention

9. of the bill was and I move the adoption of Amendment Number 1.

10. PRESIDENT:

ll. Is there further discussion on the amendment? On the question

12. for khe adoption of Amendment Number 1, a1l in favor siqnify by say-

13. ing aye. Contrary no. The motion carries and the amendment is

14. adopted. Are there further amendments from the Floor? Third read-

.15. ing. SB 1397.

l6. SECRETARY:

ss 1397.

18. PRESIDENT:

l9. Oh# Senator Fawell, you wish to hold that? Al1 right. Senate

20. bills on third reading. SB 1269.

2l, SECRETARY:

22. SB 1269.

23. (secrekary reads title of bill)

24. 3rd reading 6f the bill.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Merritt.

27. SENATOR MERRITT:

2a. Yes. Mr. president and members of khe senate, the bill is just

29. exactly as the title indicates'. It's the annudl appropriation for

30. Fiscal Year !75 for the Commission for Economic Development. I might

add upon a favorable vote out of this Body, the' bill will remain in

32. the House, pending the outcome of khe Omnibus Bill, Which also includes

33. this commission for the same amount. Thatls 10 2303. I'd appreciate

13
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a favorable roll call vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The question is shall SB 1269

pass. Those in favor vote aye. Those opposed vote nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that quesiion

the ayes are fifty, the nays are none. SB 1269 having received a

constitukional majority is declared passed. Senator Bruce. Senator

Clarke. SB 1293.

SECRETARY:

SB 1293.

3.

1.

%.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

12.

l3.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President ànd members of the Senate,.this bill dc23 exactly

what it says except there was an amendment. The Department of Revenue

Wanted to have the time reduced and we amended it to extend the date

only two years: to 1976, to give them time to make these refunds which

you will recall we appropriated the money for a couple of years ago

and 'then it ended up in a court case until the Supreme court adjudi-

ted it 'tiey--were not able to go ahead. so this just extends theCa .

time for them to give these refunds on the sales tax.

PRESIDENT:

Is'there further diacussion? The question ks shall SB 1293

pass. Those in favcr vote aye. Those opposed vote nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? We'll wait. Have a11 voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question, the ayes are fifty-one,

the nays are none. SB l293jhaving received à constitutional majority)

is declared passed. SB 1390...Senator Shapiro does not wish it called.

Senator Glass, do you wish to call 13997 Hold it. Senator Don

Moore. SB 1421.

15*. @

16.

1S.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

SECRETARY :

SB 1421.

14



1.

2.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

(.

5.

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. SB 1421 is

7. a merely bill, Mr. President. It nerely makes a supplemental appro-

8. priation of fifty million dollars to the Department of Public Aid

to finish out' the Fiscal Year 1974. This did noe come as a great

10. surprise to many of the members of the Appropriations Committee or

the Lagislakive Advisory Committee on Public Assistance, last year

12. When we predicted that the amount that .was appropriated or recommended

l3. by the Governor, would be sufficient for Public Aid for Fiscal Year 674.

14. Wé estimated that there would be a sixty to eighty nillion dollar

deficiency and it turns out, With the subsequent bills, the tokal

l6. amount Will be a sixty-seven million dollar deficiency. Of the fifty

l7. million, Mr. President, forty-fivp million is appropriated to khe

APDC catevory and fivp million to the General Assistance category.
#

l9. I'd be happy to ansWer any questions of the members, or if not, I'd

2c. request a favorable roll call.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore .

SENATO R MOORE:

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Snith.

SENATOR SMITH:

I agree with the statement made by the ehief sponsor of this

bill. This deficiency appropriation is most cerkainly necessary.

There are various reasons whg it becomes necessary to introduce this

particular bill. one of the major reasons is, as he indicated, that

when the fiscal appropriation was presented to the Audit Committeep

ve were under instructions to accept and present it and seek its passage,

just as introduced just as drafted, and with the exact amount that
was indicated. That was done. After thé commission had studied that

bill: we did exactly what Senator Moore said. We called attention in

our humble way to the'fact that the sum appropriated for the fiscal
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1. year was altogether an inadequate amount and the conditions,
' j

2. insofar as the appropriation and the department are concerned, has

3. certainly born out our vin predictions. We have done so with reference

4. to another bill that will be presented next week. Ik, too, is al-

5. together insufficient. I might call your attention to the fact that

6. when the fiscal appropriation was made, and I do this if the Senator

7. has no objection, that when the fiscal appropriation was given to us,
8 our reasoning was that it was done so without regards to the known I

9 facts, to the economic conditions, to the inflationary period, through

1c which we werq then and now passing: and without any regards to the

1l. known fact that of october the 1st, of last year, the Modified Flat

12 Crank form of dispensing such funds would and did become the 1aw

13 here in the State of Illinois. In anticipation of anything that

14 might be said against this appropriatlon, would it or not be proper* - - .

ls. for me to call attention ko the fact, that this deficiency Was not

16 caused bv Cook Countv alone. Cook Countg shares a naior part of the '

z7 distribution of these funds for the purposes indicaked. But: I have

l8. either here, in the drawer, or certainly outside in the corridor in my

19 . offibe, the fiscal statement which shows that each and every county

2t. , in this State is touched and effected by this particular appropriation.
:

d '' hould this appropriation fail, clients in every county in the2l
. 

An r S

22. State of Illinois would find themselves déstitute. And, may I Senator

a3. Moore, call attention to the further fact that should this deficiency ,

i h of May24 appropriat on fail, funds for the present month, the mont
. *

25. and the mqnth of June, will not be available and 1. wouldn't dare

a6. stand here and attempt to make reference to what might happen through-

out this state should this bill facq a fail of passage. HoW, the27.

28. nembers of the Legislative Advisory Commission, men selected by you,

29 Without regards to party, we are unanimous in our relief and knowledge

30 of'khe fact that this deficiency appropriation is necessary. It

1 Passed through the good Senator who is now pointing in my direction,3 
.

eommittee, the Appropriations Committee, without a descenting vote, '32
.

Qnd as a llumYld member Of the Advisory Commission I earnestly Solicit33
.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

your support for this .particular deficiency appropriation.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. President' nembers of the Senate, 1...1 arise for

two purposes, Mr. President. I'd like to ask senator Moore a

question or two, but prior to doing Ehat 1...1 would like to have

the approval of the Senate for another brief introduction. It...

it is khe Momence Junior High School...l.lonence Junior High Sc14ool

class is in the balcony behind me with their principal, Mr. Alexander

Delk. I wish theyld arise and be acknowledged by the Senate. We

hope you enjoy your day here young ladies and gentlemen. Senator Moore,

can you...can you tell me, sir, what the requesto..the..ofor the De-

partment of Public Aid for Fiscal Year 1475 is? Do you recall Ehe figure

Senator Moore?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l1.

.15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

l5.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

11.

32.

33.

SENATOR MOORE:
;
: Yes. Senator McBroom.
r

PRESIDENT:
l
l
Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

It's fair to say khen, Senator Moore: that it's a billion, five

hundred million. Is that approximately correct?

PRESIDENT:

$1,490,607,500.00.

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

In round figures, yes, Senator.

SENATOR MCBROOM :

Well, now, Senator Moore: when you brought this bill into the

Appropriations Committee you were questioned some. I know that you

said...last year, Senator Moore, that you felt thak khe appropriations

request was understated and your prediction turned out to be true àr/

about fifty million dollars...or sixty-seven million. There were

17
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some members of khis Senate, I think it's accurate to say and perhaps

2. some on b0th sides o: the aisle, thak felt that thi: underestimation

3. was part of a rather clear scheme to understate the entire budget

last year as it turned out to be. Now, Senator Moore, my question is

5. do you feel that the second floor is qgain playing games with us in

6. regard to the budget and the administration will again come in next

year with fifty million or seventy-five million or a hundred million?

8. I think if that's the plan and that is your prognostication that some

9. of us would like to know about it now. Can you answer that Senatar

l0. Moore?

ll. PRESIDZNY:

Senator Moore.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR MOORE:

Senator NlcBroom, the Legislative Advisory Committee on Public

Assistance has been studying and working on 'the bill, which will be

16. introduced in a week or so, going over in detail th> proposed budget

17. as submitted to us by the administration. As close as we can figure'

18. now, I think an eddcated guess would be that you can expect us back

l9. here next year with a deficiency appropriation of approximately one

20. hundred million dollars. I intend to appear before your committee

2l. With my commission and propose amendments and show you, specifically,

22. Where: in our opinion, the Governor's budget is deficient and whatever

action your committee takes and the menbers of the Senate takes on

2l. those amendments. that will be it. Buk, I do want to forewarl you,

25. don't be surprised if the budget stands as is now, that you can antie-

26. ipate a deficiency appropriation next year of approximately one

hundred million dollars.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator McBroom.

30. SENATOR MCBROOM:

31. Wel1, then, Senator Moore, one final question. Were you at the Grid-

32. iron dinner the other evening. Senator Moore? I don't recall seeing

33 yOu there.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Moore.

3. SENATOR MOORE:

4. Yese I was there for a while, Senator.

5. PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Then, I guess it would be fair to say, Senakor Moore, there

was an individual that came on the platform and.o.and I donît know

whether it was Director Hovey or Governor Walker, but he had a sign

on him that said two plus tuo equals khree or two plus two equals

twenty-two. I would deduce that you kind of concur with that player

on the stage at the Gridiron dinner. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore .

SENATOR MOORE )

The only reply I1d make is that khe members of the Legislative

Advisory Comnittee can add a 1ot better than some people in the Bureau

of the Budget.

PRESIDENT:

14.

45.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2 0 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Thank you , Senator Lloore.

PRESIDENT :

Is there further discussion? Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Body, it's quite conmon to

find fault with the Governor's budget and I'm always amused when I

see the Governor on television, expecially lasf week: where he was

backed by a number of members of the House supporting him in holding

the line. Of course, it depends on which lines you want to hold

I guess. But, I'd just like to speak in behalf of the people of my

area that have been very patient over the yeafs waiting for the

19
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4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12
'

J. 3 .

l4.

l 5 .

1 6 .

l 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22 '

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Governor to... take care of some of the problens that he promksed

that he'd take care of. Namely, the flooding situation
. Now,

many people hear every morning on the news broadcasts dealing with

weatherrand when they talk about weather, they give road conditions and

nearly every morning, when we have a heavy dewp you#ll hear the rake

Street Underpass is closed. Thîs is due to flooding and itls almost

a daily occurence. To do that complete project and take care of

some of the other flooding areas ih that district, would take ten

million dollars and all we're asking is that the Governor and the

Department of Transportation give some thought to those poor people

that are bothered by the flooding, the back ùp of'water in homes and

so forth, and you talk about a fifty million dollar deficiency, this

year, and a hundred million dollars next year, weld like just a little
bit of this and we don't mind holding the line in on going along as

best we can but somewhere along the line, we'd like to be recognized

and would hope that the Governor would be concerned with people and

Qoùld do'somekhing about these flooding conditions. I1m reluctantly
. ( ' ..
goinq. to vote for this but would hope that consideration'would be

J' '
given in the next few weeks uhen I propose a bill and I would hope

:

that when I get up to talk about an appropriation that effects people

and I might say that there would be .alot of people thàt might put on
, ' 

1Public Aid lf they re not able to get to their jobs and this is what s

happening. The people aren't able to get to work because of the...

the flooding of the Lake Street Underpass. So i! We're concerned

about reducing the roll, that just might be an area we can consider.

So: those of you that might talk about holding thq line, I'm going

to be Watching khe roll call today.

PRESZDENT:

Senator Xnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I've been trying to get a coal gasificatïon plan in West-

Central Illinois and I just realized tilat we just move this Senate

out .there, Fe . wouldn't have.to get a coal gasification plan. They do

20



3.

4.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

a pretty good job of turning solid fuel into gas. But, I want to

remind khe people on the other side of khe aisle that this is not

somekhing new and I voted against it every time and Iêm going to

vote aqainst this one. But, we heard this same garbage all the

tïme Governor Ogilvle uas Governor. He came back kith thea o .with

deficiency appropriations. So, this is nothïng new so don't be

appalled.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERI

Mr. President, I'd like to ask Sqnator Moore one question about

this seventeen miklion dollar transfer from Medical to General Assis-

tance. Are we going to have to make that up in next years appro-

priation Senator Moore?

PRESIDENT:

Eenator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:
t .

C Well: that's the bill that's coming up very shortly after thïs

Senaior'. My reply would be yes, weRre going ko have to plck ikone' :

uP.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

l2.
'
13.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

M ' P sident members of the Senate, I wozder if Senator Moorer. re ,

would yield a question.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates that he will. Proceed.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Senator Moore, refresh my memoryg along about this time last

year, What was the fiscal 173 deficiency in the Public Aid Department?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

To the best of my recollection, there wasn't any Senator. To the

21



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

. 1 4 .

l5.

16.

best of my recollection for the last term of Governo: Ogilvie's

administration, which I believe would be fiscal year '73, there was

money that was lapsed in the Department of Public Aid.

PRESIDENT:

senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

In other words, you can assure me beyond any question of a

doubt, that this Dody was not ealled upon, along about this time last

year, to pass a deficiency appropriation. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

That is

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

correck, to the best of my recollection Senator. In

fact, I'm sure of because there was an amendment put on, I be-

lieve: for a cost of living increase of sone sixteen million ddllars
kwhœch was the amount that had lasped the preceding year and khat

waé adopted by the House and Senate and the Governor used his amend-
$ . .

: ..
atory veto and struck ït.

PRESIDENT:

' senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Wel1., thank you very much Senator Moore. It just comes to my

mind at this moment that welve got a hold of a mdnster'here that I

don'k know how you're going to deal with. ln okher words, fifty

illion this year it' s' projected it could be as much as a hundredm

million next fiscal year and then on-and on adinfinitum. I...if...

haven't made up my mind what Iêm going to do on this but I'm go-

&ng to serve notice on this Body right now.that should I vote for

this appropriation, for.this deficiency, itlll be the last one that

this Senator will ever vote for, I can assure you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. President, I believe you could move the previous question.

22



However, before sö doing, I would like to poink 9ut to the members

of the Body that we have to vote favorably for this fifty million

3. dollar appropriation and for the transfer of funds, unless we have

4. chaos in the welfare sitpation right now. This is vitally needed.

S. We have to go through July Ehe lst of this year, up to July 1st, so

6. let's get on with the show. Let's vote this up and take up the '57

budget, or the '75 budget, at a later date. move the previous ques-

8. tion.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. senator Dougherty, we have had an understanding thit those
ll. members who have gotten my attention prior to this motion wpuld be

l2. identified. 'rhey are senators Sours and Harber Hall. Would you

13. hold your motion until they can proceed? Beyond their debate, then
14. will recogpize Senator Dougherty for his motion

. Senator Sours.

l5. SENATOR souRs:

1,6. Mr. rresident and senators, I haven't said much about this

l7. appropriation
. 

'
I.'ve been here a few years and I've seen these appro-

18. * i tions increase to a point where they may. in the near future.pr a

19. break our economic back
. Now, as I understand our appropriations

20. for what we'll classify
, generally, as welfare. It approximates a

2l. billion, four hundred million dollars. I'm assured by Senator
22- Latherow, a billion, five hundred million. Now, on that money and
23. that's hard

, that's noE easy money, that's hard money taken involun-

24. tarily from the taxpayers
. You either pay or-.-you pay or you go

25. to jail or you get your property sold out from under you. There

26. must come a time when the cheaters are eliminated as the objects of
27. the bounty of this Legislature

. In the last month, in Peoria County,

28. there have been suits filed against the cheaters. I think those

29. suits, just the mere filing, will have a salutary effect upon those
30. people who want things for nothing. My 1aw firm offices are lccated

3l..-cy right across the street from the food stamp dispensary. I see Lincoln

32. continentals, even those with all the chrome, they call that Mark IV#

I Yhink, I See the latest model Cadillacs, and sometimes when 1 drive

little Chevrolet around I feel like a church mouse in the Vatican.my

23
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.
' 

l 3 .

l 4 .

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

'21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29*

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Now, maybe ikls time that some of us faced the people who send us

here and pay our salaries and permit us to dig down into their

pockets unmercifully. If chaos is going to occur, maybe we'd better

nip it in a small appropriation. Now? I'M just as humane and just

as sensitive to people who are impoverished, as you, and the next man,

and yet I see the hard earned tax money, in many instances, IRm not

saying al1 instances, I'm saying many instances, whittled away. NoE

too many years ago, on my way homer I Would stop at my butchers, who

had a meat block, and he would...he had served our family for years

and in eame a welfare patient...a welfare recipient and said ko the

butcherz I'd like a rolled roast. So the butcher took out his little

carving knife and he carved out the borzes and he got the string and

theo..and he wired it al1 up and he...it was a thing of beauty for a

cook. He qave it to the lady, it was fourteen dollars and the remark

of the lady was, there's no waste in that. And: as I went home, I

thought about that word waste. Haû my Wife caught ne bringing that

hope, there woulddve been hell to pay, frankly, and my mother Would

haûe probably just dissipated in thin air with her anxiety, as well as

anqer. Now, these are things, maybe some day, we'd better address our-
:

selves to because we don't have too many longer déys. I cannot support

this. I may be the only one but I'vp been in that position before.

PRESDIENT:

Senator Hall.
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HARBER HALL:

Mr. Presidents ladies and gentlemen of the Senate, I just
want to make one remark. I made it before the appropriations

4. committee in the study of this supplementary appropriation for

5. the Department of Public Aid. Ifve had many calls and I think

6. my colleagues in the Senate should be aware if they haven't

already had similar contacts. I've had many calls from people
,

8. citizens, taxpaying citizens, who call and queation me about the

9. propriety of tax monies subsidizing recipients who live in

l0. relatively high cost apartxent projects or apartnent hou.es.

l1. They suggest that there are people on the welfare rolls who

l2. live in new apartments that rent for là0, l75 and even 200 dol-

lars a month when they, who pay the bill, cannot afford to live

14. in this type housing. In talking with my county Public Aid de-

l5. partment, I find this is true, although they say it's economically

impossible the way theyv..the way it's handled is that ve are

i7. actually underwriting the attraètiveness and t:e possibility of

l8. families divorcing so that the mother can receive a1d for de-
#

pendent children and the father continue to receive income and

20. not have any liability for the cost of the family, and thereby

2l. they can, in effect: live together in a more expensive housing.

22. Now don't have at this time a complete study : factual study,

23. on how widespread this is, but I have a feeling that as long as

24. I've been in the Legislature, when find complaints coming

25. time afrer time, after a few examples comtng from several differ-

26 ent areas on the same problem. it's been my experience that there

27. is some validity to the oblection. And, I suggest al1 of us bere

28. Pay very close atteation to whether our new system of flat grant

29. aid to recipients is the solution to what has been dilemma in

3o. this General Assembly and I suspect a1l over the country. It is

31 Certainly the easiest Way to handle the problem but if it provides

qz a means where families are separating, breaking up, in order to* 
.

take advantage of a flat grant and thereby gives the.family a sb-33.

1.

2.
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4 .

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

2(.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

called unit, a higher level of income and living, then I would

suggest we are not doing anyone a servfce. think publlc atd

should .only be offered and dispensed to those who have real

and proven need. And thls questfon of proven that I thlnk

our departments have got to find the solution to and we must be

a part of that solution. 1, for one: have real queseion about

the advisabtlity of giving flàt grant aid from the public purse

without further investigatfon, clear and concise fnvestigatton
,

to prove that this is being well spent. To answer the potnt that

Senator Merritt made about from now on he fs not approvïng more

deficiency appropriations in years to come, made the same

pledge last 'year. Thank you, Mr. Presidentq

'RESIDEKT:

Senator Dougherty moves the Previous questfon and on that

question, a11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. The

motion carrtes. Senator Don Moore may close the debate.

SESAIOR MQQRE)

, Thank you, Mr. Presfdent and aembers of the Senate. I can
J .

apfreciate vell the feelings of some of the members of the

Senate in voting on thfs deffcfency approprïatïon. I might add
:

that the reason that I am the chief sponsor of this bill ts that

this bill, after a thorough investigetion by the Legislative

Advisory Committee oa Public Assistance, which is a solely Legis-

latfve gropp, thfs bill Vas co-sponsored by Senators Smith,

bersDoughert,y, Saperstein, Roe and Bartulis, kho are the six mem &

sec Seiate members of that commission, it will be handled in the

Eouse by Lhe stx memhers of the commission in the Rouse. But it

fsn'e entïrely all bad, Mr. Presidenty our roles for the last

eight or nine months are leveling off inspite of an economy that

has not been conducive to thaty and also like to make the

point that in the past year, Mr. President, the present Dfrecter

of the Department of Public Aid and his staff have c'losed out

20Z more cases in the last year than have ever been closed out
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l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.
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15.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 '.

30.

in the histoqy of the State of Illinois. The quality control

ueasures that have been ïnstltuted by Dïrector Edelman are

very much largely responstbte for thts. As an example, and

I'm sure that Senator Sours anb Senator McBroom and few others

would like to hear: in the month of April for thiss as an exam-

ple: lprfl of 1974 this year. ve closed out 2000 more cases than

ue did in the month of March of tbts year. We are maktng steps

in the rfght directfon, as Senator Sours eluded to, there are

prosecutions that are going on throughout the State of Itlinois

and they're not only in Peoria Senator, tbeyrre tn Rockford and

theylre in other areas too. I think there are more prosecutions

going on to clean up the rolls, and as you say, go on after the

cheaters. Tbe other thing I would like to make mention of in as

far as this entfre budger fs concerned, we want to keep in mind

that approximately 60 million dollars of this money, ladies and

gentlemen of the Senate, is used for medical expenses which

pretty hard to control, particularly since January 1st when the

new supplemental securfty incoue Prograu was taken over by the

Federal Government... the State is still entitted to.. . the State

ts still responsible to cover them under Medicare... or Medi-

j f ' 'caid, I m sorry. So, it isn t a11 bad. We have made a great

progress in the last year. I hope welll be able to do the same

in the future and in closing, a11 I'd ask for, is at least a

malorfty vote up there so that we can get this bill over to the

Bouse of. Representatives. Thank you: Mr. Prestdent.

PRESIDENT)

The questioa is: shall Senate Bill 1421 pass? Those fn

favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Bave a11 voted who wish? Tafe the record. 02 that question,

t:e Aye's are 37, tbe Xos are Senate 3i11 1421, having re-

ceived a Constitutional Malority, is declared passed. Senator

Partee.

SENATOR 'ARIEE:

32.

33.
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3l.
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Just for a moment while there is a lutl before the aext

bill, I wanted to rise on a point of personal privïlege to be

complimentary of one of our members. Sometimes we vork pretty

hard down here and there are a 1ot of things that get done that

nobody really seems to know about or care about, but you have

on your desk a print from the Space Needs Commission from our

Court Chairman of that commission, Senator Howard Mohr. lust
wanted to be personally expressive of xy appreciation of him as

well as Senators Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty. Graham, Harris,

Mohr and tbere's one other name I can't read so well
, I think it's

Parteey who serve on that Space Needs Commission. think it fs

significant tbat ve now bave here in Roon #O0 a room right in

this building that has been sealed off for 44 years, a building

with 2900 square feet of space, giving us an additional hearing

room: and this was by the event of the good work done by the

Space Xeeds Commission, which of course, is composed of b0th

Senators and Representatives witb Paul Hewitt as its executive

director. The kind of indepth work that they have done in

terms of trying to find space in this Capitol Building. Ands I

think tt's something worthy of compliment and I just simply took

the time to do it.

FRESIDENT:

certainly want to concur in your remarks that were

directed particularlv to Senator Howard Mohr. He :as really

been doi'ng an outstanding job with the tnterest of the entire

General Assembly in mind and thee..it is a refreshing and saiis-

fying evtdence to see this good work being done. joln Senator

Partee in bis comments. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well,

Thank you Senator Partee and Mr. President. I would Just

ask, you know a 1ot of these programs are put together and people

don't realize the work that goes into them and I would just ask

that the members take time and go up and look at Room 400 because
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2.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l '3 .

l4.

l5.

l 6 .

k 7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

2 2 .

2 3 .

2 4 .'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

weRre goïng to be talking or ke are talking to some.. qthe com-

mtttee chairman now to give thought to moving frou the M rooms,

we'd like to vacate the M rooms and elïminate using those rooms

for hearfngs. And use...I think we can get by very nicely in

using à-l aad 4Q0 and 212: asd do away witb the use of the

Senate Chamber for heariags and that is sbmething you are goïng

to be hearing about in the next week or soe.eso the commtttee

chatrman ln particular I ask to take a look at this room and

get back with us and hopefully we can.q.veTre going to use it

tomorrow for the ffrst time but I think it's a thing of beauty

and vorth the time of the members of the Senate to go up and look

at it and thank you for yout kind remarks.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 1422. Senator Moore.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1:22.

(Secretary reads tftle of the' b11l.)

Thfrd readlng of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENITOR MOOREJ

Thank youa Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thi:

bill, 1422, Mr. President, transfers 72Q thousand dollars be-

tweea the Retirement and Social Securiày

appropriation

transfer of the Cook County Public Aid employees to the state.

It does not changq, and want to reïterate, ft does not change

appropriations of the

for the Department of Public Aid to implement the

the total appropriation. Ifd respectfully request a favorable

Vote.

PRES IDENT :.

Is there further dfscussion? T:e question is, shall Senate

B111 1422 pass? This in favor vote Aye, those opposed vote Xo.

The vottng is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.
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L#1 i

1 . 0 n t h a t q u e s t i o n , t h e Y e a s a r e 5 4 , t h e 1ç a y s a r e n o n e : o n e v o t i n g
. : ' 2 r e s e n t . S e n a t e B i l l 1 4 2 2 h a v i n g r e c e i v e d a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l. . P ,

3 . Maj ortty , i.s declared passed . Senate B tll 14 23 .

4 . SECRETARY :

5 . s e na t e B i l 1 14 2 3 .

6 . ( secretary read s tit le of the b tl 1. . )
7 . PRESIDENT :

8 . s e n a t o r Mo o r e .

9 . SESATOR MOORE :

10 . Thank yo u , Mr . Pres id en t , Senat e B i l 1 14 2 3 i s ano t h e r t ran s -

l 1 . f e r b i l l . I t t r a n s f e r s l 7 In i 11 1 o n d o l 1 a r s f r om t h e a p p r o p r f a t i o n

12 . f o r m e d i c a l a s s i. s t a n c e t o t h e a p p r o p r i a t i o n f o r g e n e ra 1 a s s i s t a n c e .

l 3 . It d oes ao t change the tot al amount o f tlze app rop riat ion f o r f i s c al

14 . year # 74 . I would appreciate a f avorable 'rotl call.

' l 5 . PRE S I DE 11 T :

16 . Senator Bell .
' 

7 SE#ATOR BELL :l .

l8. I'd like to ask Senator Moore a question if I might.

l9. FRESIDEST:

20. He indicates that he vtll yield. Proceed.

2l. SENATGR BELL:

22. Senator Moore, oae of the great difficulties that I've had

23. in my Senate District concerntng the Department of Publi? Xidy ts

24. getting some of our doctors paid, some of our denkists paid, be-

25. cause of a tremendous amount of paper work or because funds
# '

26. aren t present or for any number of different reasons. Some

27. cases I have incidents of seven years of defictencies in Paying

28. for the public aid reciplents in their medical care. NoW my

29. question in reference to the transfer of this 17 nillion, is Just

30. hoW is Lhis gotng to affect the alleviation of that problem tbat

3l. is rampant in my district. Lord knows it must be horrendous in

32. Chicago and it must be of significant difffculty and probably in

every Legislative district in the State. Senator: could you ex-33
.
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q'b m '

I1. plain that to ne? .

I
2. PRESIDENT:

3 senator Moore. ' '

4. SEXAIOR MOQRE:

5. one, this bill won't affect your particular probleu at all;

6. Senator. I am well aware of the problems that the Department of .

7. Fublic Atd has in'paying vend:rs of the Department
. You migbt

8. be interested to know that I sent out aotices today for a meeting

9. that wi11 be held on Wednesday, May 29th, in Room 400 of tbe

l0. Capitol Buildfng, to hear from representatives of the Illinois '

ll. Medical Society, t*e Illinois Nursing Home Association. the

12. Illinois Hospital Association and the lllinois Association of

l3. gealth Care Facilities on the questior of payment to vendors and

l4. problems concerning payment procedures. I am well avare of the

. 15. problem that you have mentioned, I have numerous letters on it>

16. not only from people in ay dtstrict, from people throughout the

l7. Stàte of Illinois, and I figure that one way to bring this to a

l8. beyd is for my commission to have a meeting and thoroughly ex-
t '

19 ' lore why these payuents are late. There is a great problem,. P
:

20. and you want to realize that of the computers we have at MID to-
: .

2k day' tbe Department of Public Aid uses about 45 to 50 percent of

22. the time of those computers, at a co.st to the department of a
;123

. little over 2 million dollars for this fiscal year. We do not

24. control those computers. We do not control who has priorities

25. fn the ase of those coœputers. The hardware thai tbe State has

26. fn MID is adequate. The softvare, which we have, is not adequate.

27. They have a great capacity. 0ur software accompanies. as I re-

28. cally about 90Q thousand items a month and we are processing 'a

29. million six...a millton six hundred thousand items a month. The

30. solution to this, like the commission is going to investigatey if

31. it need be# that the Department of Public Aid gets its oWn c0m-

32 Puter so that We can control the tfme qf using that,' then I

think this problem will be solved. I'm sure that the meeting wefll33.
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n

1 .

2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

have on the 29th> and you're welcome to attend: you wtll hear

this go into much more detail.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Bell.

SEXATOR BELL:

Mr. Presfdent, Senator Moore: members of the Senate body,

thus far in these Public Aid bills I've cast one negative.. . l've

cast one present and I'm going to cast another present vote and

I know that very possibky it seems like maybe a Legislative cop-

out and that some other Senator may have to do the 1ob for me in

reference to getting the job done. But I know of no other way

to make my voice heard to the Department of Publtc Aid, other

than by means of voting here in the Senate body with the dts-

sàtisfaction of so many of the people of my district that I

think is probably prevalent tbroughout the State of Illinois and

the dissatisfactïon of this Senator. Now I also know , I happen

to be a member of the Public Hea1th. Welfare and Corrections

Co%mittee and I've sat in session after session committee
1 .

helring, lfstenlng to this problek foç the past.v.vell since

I'ye been a member of the Illinois Senate for the past year and a

j ' .ha.f. know there ts no simply solution. I know that the dif-

ficulties that are being faced here .are Just almost to defy so-

lutton and I know that Director Edeiman is a capable, hard

vorking man and tord knows I don't know how he puts up with it.

I woulda't have that job for all of the money fnithe verld:

don't believe. I take my hat off to htm, and yet I know of no

other way to make my voice heard to the Department of Public àid

and tty to represent the taxpaying pubtic and those people of

my district that are sov..so dismayed, so disgruntled. and so

disheartened about the situation wetre tn in the State of Illinois

and this whole issue. And soztherefore, Senator Moore and mem-

bers of this body, will again vote Present.

'RESIDENT:

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

35. A. *

1 7 .

- 1 8 .

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

32



Senator Soper.

2. SESATQR SOPER:

dr. iresidenty members of the Senate, wonder tf Senator

Moore would ansuer a few questtons? The 17 mtllion dollar trans-

fer youdre asking for is going from medical assistance to
.. . to

the public assistance. What was the appropriatioa for medicat

assistance? The total appropriation? If you could answer that.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

9.

9. Senator Moore.

l0. SENATOR MOORE:

11. Some place in tbe vicinity, Senator, of 575 million to 600

million.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Soper.

SENKTOR SQPER:

Little ouev a half a billion dollars. Sow what was the

17. approprfatfon for general assistance? Or maybe I'd ask another

l8. question. Is this the...is geaeral assistance in the same cate-
e .

gory as that 50 million dollars that we just voted for the supple-

20. mental additional appropriation?

21. ?RESIDENT:

22. senator Moore.

23. SENATOR MOORE:

24. Eortyrfive million of that was for the aid to dependent

chfldren' category and five aillion was to general assistance and

26 to local aids, to the medfcally fndfgent.

27. SENATOR SQPER:

28. So now you had...youfre going to take seventeen millfon out

29. of the medical aid that you just got through putting some money

30. into, you just said, out of tbis fifty million. Is that What

yop're gotng to do?

32. PRESIDENI)

33 Senator Moore.
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6

2.

SENASOR MOORE:

No...no.

6.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

j ' j 'They re
. p .they re dlfferent categorfes. The

general assistance and local atd to the medically indigent ts

a separate category from the ltne ttem for medical, senator.

In other words, the GA includes prtncipally GA but tbere is also

some medical, a small amount of medicals for the medically in-

digent.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Just so we know what weîre doing here, welre going to takey

what was the.,.the...the.v.did we use ép the total appropriation

in the last.w.the last fiscal year as far as medical assistance

is concerned and what was it. How much did tt entail?

SENATOR MOORE:

No, we did not use up the medical assistance. We're traas-

ferring seventeen million from the medical asststance to the

18. general assistance'category. We stfll have sufficient monies

l9. fn the medlcal assfstance line ftem to run us through the balance

20. of fiscal year :74.

2l. SENATOR SOPER:

22. How much money will we have left we take the seventeen

23. million out and put it in general assiatance..win the medical

24. asststance?

25. SENITOR MOORE:

26. As a guess Senator, I vould estfmate a very suall amount:

27. probably some place in the vicinity of five to ten million.

28. SENATOR SOPER:

29. Xou mean between now and July 1st a11 youlve got ts five to

30. ten million and a lot of unpaid bills after you take out seven-

3l. teen millionk

32. PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Moore.
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2.

SENATOR MOORE:

I don't knov about the

5.

6.

fd btlls Senator.' I don't knowunpa

whether we're working on an accrual system or on a fiscal year

basis. : believe they have 90 days after the close of the fis-

ca1 year to pay those bills out of t%e extsting appropriattons

that are there. It's estfmated there will be a small balance

in the medical after this transfer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator soper.

SEXITOR SOPER:

Now it seems to me that if we

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

appropriated 500 nillion dol-

lars the medical assïstance and nok'this is about the 14th

day of May and we bave bills that have become payable here - may-

l4. be haven't been put in for the last month and half, and if we're

l5. going to have five million dollars left beside this twenty-two

out of 590 million to take us up to July 1st, what's going to

happen wtth this whole program is that theyrre gofng to come fn

18 '. for a supplemental appropriation on this
. . .on this medical...

#

l9. medicat thing because 1t's. . .they'11 say well you don't want to

20. take care the medical aid for our poor indigent citizens and

2l. that's going to be an easier way to cry than this general as-

22. sistance and 1*11.. .1'11 say this t:at if we transfer this fund

at this time àl1 we#ll have is an appropriation...a supplemental

24. appropriation for about a 190 mtllion dollars in this category.

25. Because 'if uetve got approxtmately txo zonths lefty Hay and

26. June, and out of twelve moaths that you take 1/6th of 500 mil-

27. lion dollars you don't bave to be a genius or a.. .or a..yor a

28. ...an expert gin rummy player to know that youbre going to be

29. a little short so unless there's unless somebody can show

30. me where some money is going to lapse and that we ean transfer

3l. from one category to another without co'ming up with supplemental

32. appropriation on something that seems easier to get, think...

33. I think we're followlng a bad precedent here and I think ke...if
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we need some.more money in general assistance I thiak they

2. ought to come up and face the sublect matter directly and sayy
3. we need a supplemental appropriation and quit playing games

4. witb this thtng. 1...1 couldn't vote for this.

1. PXESIDENT:

6.' Senator Moore.

7. SEKATGR MOORE:

8. To briefly respond Senator, I'm informed that ve have

9. approximately 13Q million left in t*e medical fund now
. We

l0. have two months to go. Welre spending some place between 50

ll. and 55 mitlioa a oonth oa medtcal. So assumiag it woutd be 55

12. million for the months of May and June, that would be a hundred

and 10 million. less this 17s would be 127 millioay there would

be 3 million left in the fund and there would be sufficient

l5. monies at the rate of approximately 50 to 55 mlllfon month

l6. that we're paying uow.

PRESIDEXT:

l2. Senator Merritt:

l9. SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. Presidents members of the Senate: I certafnly

2l. share Senator Soper's views and in order to put this in prope/

22. prospecttve, tt looks lfke to me tt's just about this simple

23. that if they'd come with Senate Bill 1421 for deficiency in

24. the amount of 67 million dollars that that's bqing placed in

25. the prop'er prospective. Now would you agree to that Senator

26 Moore?'

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Seuator Meore.

29. SENATOR MOORE:

30. Would you r@phrase the question, Senator?

31. SENATOR MERRITT:

Letls just aé say get it in'proper prosp*ctive, itls just32.

a3 this simple, thfs two bflls fs...fs more than I can quite com-

-1--.----...----..=-=----1-



1.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

16.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

prebeady but to meyh#ith my timited knowledge on appropriations
,

certainly amounts to a 67 million deficiency anyway you want to

slice it. Senator Moore?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore.

SENAIûR MOORE:

agree Sesator to put it in proper prospective, tbis

fs a 67 mfllfon dollar deffcfency.

PRESIDE<T:

would

Senator Merritt.

SENATQR MERRIIT:

Well thek, would lust conclude and also sharing Senator

j 'Bell s views, I have a great deep regard and respect for Direc-

tor Edelman. I don't know how he's going to tackle this monster

Me have a hold of. I will support a realistic 1975 fiscal year

appropriation to that department based .upon some figures that

are sound and reasonable and lust quit trying to kid ourselves

an@ continually come in here for 5O, a l00 million next year,$ .

:
and as I said before: the good Lord oily knows where we go from

tbére. My heart goes out to these people that really deserve

and need these payments but it doesn't go out to these people

that hide behind Public Aids Unempldyment Compensationy a myriad

of dole payments who won't even take a day's work when it's of-
. '

fered. I think it's about time ve begin to face this situation

realfstfcally. I will hot support the deffciency but wfll sup-

Port a realistic appropriation bill for next fiscal year.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENAIOR XIMROD:

Wells Mr. President and members of the Session, Senate, I

lould just tike to point out one other aspect to this and

think it might help to relieve some of this burden, we..mwe

know in general assistance webre talking àbout local government
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money and general assistance money that's paid by the State is
2. only that money which is excess of what the loc'a: communtty

3. pays as far as its maximum amount of contrtbution. So wbat

4. welre saying is that there are millions of dollars that are
5. being spent by local governments that is not included fn here,
6. and ve did eludc to tbe fact that the th

ousaads of supervisors
7. in a1l these townships ougbt to be given an opportuntty to

8. work closer with the Public Aid Department and be able to have
9. first haad information so that we as Legislators will have first

l0. hand tnformation from our local elected officials who'll be re-

sponsible for this rather than appointed officials coming in

12. this area. Ncw I think millions of dbllars can be saved in
l3. thts way. I vovt4 hose thac we ean so on with this, certainly

we cannot stop general assistance. It's an aid that's provided

l5. locally and administered in this area
. I'would think that in

l6. this case we hqve to provide this but there's no reason not to

support Legislation that might remedy this particular affect and
. 

q ya ramez.I Would hope that you remember this. I hope t at we vou#

l9. ber this when Legtslation of this cype comes up, that it fs one

20. step in a remedy in this area where we could have the local

elected officials provide the kind iaformation that we needs

22. who are doing the Job there.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Senator Shapiro.

25. SENATOR 'SHAPIRO:

26. Mr. President, will the sponsor yield for a nuestion?

27. PRESIDENT:

28. He indicates that he will.

29. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

30 Senator Moore, is ft my understanding this is a transfer

31 'rom the medical assistance line item the general assistance

32. liae itemî

33. PRESIDENT:
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1 .

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Senator Moore..

SENATQR HOORE:

lhat is correct, Senatoy.

SENATQR SHAPIRO:

. . .senator Moore, how much is the general assistance expen-

diture up this year over a year agoî

PRBSIDENTZ

Senator Moore.

SEKATOR MOORE:

As I recall, Senator, in the vicinity of, and this is a

ball park ffgure, I would say probably...no I wouldn't say.

I'm sorry can't answer your question, it is up substantially.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SEXATOR SHAPIRO:

l4.

l5.

l6. kell, Senator Moore, you know what my hang-up is on the

l assistaacs program. Whit's being done as far as ihatgenera

l8. e particular program is concerned to bring it under control. You

19. know in most of the counties of the State, general assistance

20. is handled by thm Township supervfsor. vhere as I think in Cook

Counpy it is still handled by the Cook County Departpent of

22. Public Aid and now the State. Is thfs true?

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Moore.

25. GENATOR 'MOORE)

26. As of January 1st, tbe cook County Department of Public

àid became an instrumentality of the State of Illinois. This

28. is day. We have been in there about four months. A vast

29. majority of the CA Money is spent in the County of Cook in ad-

30. dition to as I recall 23 other units for local governnent

31. throughout the State. There are steps going. General assis-

h rt term32. tance, as you know: Senator, is principally to be a s o

type of assistance. Ue have found that due to one Yeason or
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

8.

l0.

ll.

anotber, either a lack of adequate employees in the County of

Cook in order to follow-up on these cases wfthin 45 days which

we are not doing but which we are starting tbis month to as-

certafn chether or not they are back on the job and so forth

and they should be taken off the rolls or in the alternative

ff they are elfgfble for one of the categorical grants which

are natched 50-50 with the Feds, then we want to get them onto

the categorical. These steps are being taken now not only in

Cook County but throughout the rest of tbe State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

l3. Well, Mx. President, I honestly feel that the, of a11 the

l4. programs we have in the Publfc Atd ffeldy Ahe general assfstance

program as it operates tn those counties where the supervisor

l6. does not ltava his thumb the problem, the expenditures are out

of proportion and I think until'such time as the authority for

this program is redeo ègated to the local township official,# 
.

l9. we're going to be tn trouble with As senator Moore has

20. pofsted out to you, there just are not the personnel to keep

2l. àrack of this program. It's too easy for a county Department of

22. Publïc Aïd and nov the state of Illfnots to just hand thfs money

23. out on a weekly basis with not the adequate personnel to follow-

24. up to make.sure that these recipients are worthy of the general

25. assistan'ce and, as in the past, I have had an extremely dtfficult

26. tïme bringfng myself to vote for the Public Afd appropriatfon and

27. it's matnly due to the abuse of the General Assistance Program.

2B. Again, on this particular bïll, I am going to have to vote No.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Is there further dïscussion? The questlon is, shall Senate

Bill 1423 pass? Those in favor wtll vote Aye. Those opposed

37. Will vote Xo. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

33. Take the record. On that question the Yeas are à0.' %he Xays
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1.

2.

3.

4 .

are 14. Senate Bill 1423, having received the Constitutional

Maâority, is declared Passed. Senate Bill 1477. Yenator

Clarke.

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 1477.

(Secretary reads title of the bi11.)

Third reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

6.

X 

<n

SENATOR CLARKE:

ll. Mr. President, Members of the Senate. This is a bill that

12. was requested by the printing industrj; relating to the used

tax and materials that are brought into the State: processed in

l1. the state and then sent out of the state for use. This type of

k5. exemptions whtch is called a temporary storage exemption
, had

1t. been in long standing by the Department of Revenue, and then

there was a court case that enlarged iE: and as a result of that

18 rt case there is a potential for loss of tremendous busi-. c o u :
. e

l9. ness in this field in t:e State of Illinois: which is one of the.

20. leaders in the printing iudustry. For that reasonx they all, and

2l. by they I mean the industry, the, I've got indications from the

22. labor groups, who are in favor of its and the department is

23 ' l uld like to see this put into statutory form, so that. neutra , wo

24. there is no questèon as to the fact that thts is an exemption

25. which is' prasently recognized by the Department of Revenue and

26. has been of long standfng. The problem really boils down to

27. the questton of whether we want to lose loba tn Illtnois, because

28. the bi: Printing industry: the Companies that print catalogsv Can

29. do this printing outside of Illinois tf necessary and will and

30. in tbe last five years the Illinois share of this business has

3l. dropped from l5Z to approximately llZ e'ven today just because

32 of the competttton the fact that this state pays one of the

33 highest labor z'ates for the prïnting ffeld. So that is the

Senator .ctarke.
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Nk a .

1. backsround and t:e reason for tbis bill and it merely, as I say,
2. puts into the statute what is presently the case by ruling of

3. the Department of Revenue.

4 . ?RESIDEKT : '

s .* Senator Wooten. '

6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

C. Mr. President, I think it would be useful for us to repeat

8. our question and answer that we bad off the Floor. My initial

9. concern was that the language might be so broad that it would

lc '' open up other loopholes that, and permit exemptions that we do

l1. not really intend. Would you respond to tbat please, Senatork

la ' '. FRESIDENT:

l3. senator clarke.

l4. SESATOR CLIRKE:

' 15. Yes. tqat was a concera of ouxs, add tast week in the

16 R venue committee hearing
, Wtllard Ice was there. I asked htm* e

t7. tbat direct question, whet:er tîis would create any loopboles
l8. that would allow otéer type of manufacturing to escape taxation ,#

l9. and he answered that any type that is presently of that nature

20. is already exempted and this would not create any loopholes for .

21. any type of manufaction that is not already exempted by the

22. oepartment. I might add in that reply that the language weVre

23. puttiné in the statute here is the identical language that ts

24 i the statute oi other tarze tndustzial states like Californta* n
25. and Nev 'York, so it lust follows what is already the practice '

26. across the country. .

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Is there other discussion? Senator Berning
.

29. SENATOR BERNING:

30. I'd like to inquire of the sponsor. Is this used tax now +
' 1 b e i n g a s s e s s e d a n d c o l l e c t e d o n d :L s s e r v' i c e ?3 .

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Clarke. ' ' i
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2.

SENAIOR CLARKE:

No, it is not.

4.

5.

8.

The Department of Revenue is, by rule,

exempting its but tbeyfre in a little embarrassing position be-

cause they brought the court case against Time Magaaine and

the interpretation of the court was far broader. But in the

court case, t*e courtee itself eNen said tn the decision that

the Legislature should address itself to this issue and clarify

it.

PRESIDEKT:

S Bernfng.enator

SENAIOR BERNING:

l0.

ll.

My questiony and I assume is answered, ve are not going

13. to lose any revenue we are now achfeving. Thank you.

14. PRESIDENT)

l5. The question is shall Senate Bill 1477 pass? Those. +n

favor vill vote Aye. Those opposed vote No. The voting is
' 

é h 11 voted whô wish? Take the record. Thatl7. open. ave... ave a

18. question. 1he Yeas'are 50y the Nays are aone. Senate Bi11 1477,#

having received a Constitutional Majority, is declared passed.

20. Message from the Governor.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. (Secretary reads message from the Governor.)

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Executive. Committee reports.

25. SECRETARZ:

26. Senator Graham, Chairman of the Committee on Assignment of

27. Bills, reports the following assignments.

2g. Committee on Appropriations - Senate Bill 1485.

29. Education - Senate Bill 1402.

30. Elections & Reapportfonment Senate Bfll 1210.

Executive - Senite Bi1l 1467.

32 Local Governmene - Senate B11l 1464.

33 Transportation & Public Utilities - Senate Bill 1230,
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2.

3.

4.

6.

1233, 1294, 1326: 1327, 1328, 1329, 1330.
' 

jl 34 4 . l36 7 , l 368 # l 36 9 p l 37 0 , 137 1 y 14 5 ,

1II 53 , 14 5% , 1% 55 , and 14 56 .

S enat o r Grahau , C ha irman of tbe Commi t t ee oa à ss ignmen t o f

Bill: , 'reporta tbe f ol louing as signments .

To t he C omm i t t e e on '1' r an sp o r t a t t o n & P ub li c I;t i li t ie s

- Senate Bilts tA87, B8y 89, 9û: 9ts 92, 93, 94 and

1495.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further business to come before the Senate?

Senator Latherow. 0h. Senator Regner, yes, I have your motion.

Senator Latherow.

SENAIOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I just wish to announce that the meeting

of Agriculture, Conservation: and Ecology: has been cancelled.

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

Senator Regner.

18 '.. SENATOR REGNER:
#

l9. Yes, Mr. President, I would like to now move to discharge

20. the committee on Local Governments from further consideration of

2l. Senate Bill 84 vfth House Amendment Ne. 1. I have discussed

22. this with Senators Partee and Soper.

23. PRESIDENT:

senator Regier moves to discharge tbe Committee os Local

25. Governme'nt from further consideration of Senate Bill 84. All

26. in favor of that motion signify by saying Aye. Contrary No.

Motion carries. Senator Regner.

28. SENATOR REGSER:'

29. I would like to now move that the Senate noneconcur on

House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 84.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Yes. Now the motion was that the bfll be dfscharged from

Local Goveroment and referxed to - alright, the bibl bas been
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1. discharged. Senato: Regnerls motion is to no
n-concur in House

2. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 84. Al1 in favor of the notion

3. to non-concur, signtfy by saytng Aye. contrary so. rhe motion
4. carries

. Senator Knuepfer.

5. SSNATOR KXDEPFER:

6. I just want to remind you
, those of you on Public Health:

C' ' Welfare, and Corrections, at 2:00 we are meettng with Director

8. Miller. I hope al1 of you do plan to attend and . . 2:00 on the
9. Fzoor of the senate here

.

l0- pREszDBNz: 1

l1. senator Mitchler.

l2. SESATOR MITCHLSR:

13. Mr. President, I would ask Leave of the Body to be added

l4. as a co-sponsor to senate Bill 1246
.

' l5. pRgszoExT:

l6. Is there Leave? Leave is granted
. so ordered. Senator '

1. 7 . Ro ç' k . .

l8. SgNATOR Rocx;
; . '

l9. ' Thank you
, Mr. President. There'vill be a Democratic

20. caucus imoediately after adjouramest oa the sixt: Floor. caucus

2l. diately after adlournment.imte

22. PRESIDENI: .

i23
. . senator Berning.

24. sEuAToR BERNIUG: '

25. Tsakk you, Mrt President. I merely want to remind the ?
26. members of Pension and Personnel commtttee that we will meet

27. in Room 212 at 6:00 p.m. There are witnesses scheduled. I .

2B. hope you will make every effort to be there and at the same

29. time I respectfully encourage any other members of the Legfs-

30. lature to attend this mqeting. which will have before it a

3l. rather significant bit of Legislation. ,

32. PRESIDENT:

33. The..v.senator course. -
; . ' . : .,$ ; . .. . . . : # :
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SENATGR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. Speaker and Members the Senate. 1 think it's

appropriate at this time that ve all stand and vtsh our col-

league, Frank Svvickas, many happy returns of the day - it's

his, I believe, 39th birthday, so werll call bim Frank ''Jack

Bennyfl Savickas.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

SEXATOR M0RR:

Hr. President' the Senate schedule calls for coming in

tomorrow morning at 10:00. That's gofng to be changed till

1DJ30. I'm guing to make that motion' n'ow that the Senate do

stand adjourned until 10:30 tomorrow morning.

PRESIDEST:

2.

5.

6.

B.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5. Alright. Senator Mohr moves that the Senate stand adjourned

l6. until 10:30 Wednesday - at 10:30. 10:30, Wednesday, May 15.

Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Contrary No. Thè motfon

l8. carries and the Sendte, in regular session, stands adjourned#
l9. unttl tomorrow morning at 10:3Q.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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